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Legal Notice:

The author and publisher of this book have used their best e�orts in preparing this book. The author and
publisher make no representation or warranties with respect to the accuracy, applicability, �tness, or
completeness of the contents of this book. The information contained in this book is strictly for information and
educational purposes. Therefore, if you wish to apply ideas contained in this book, you are taking full
responsibility for your actions.

The author and publisher disclaim any warranties (expressed or implied), merchantability, or �tness for any
particular purpose. The author and publisher shall in no event be held liable to any party for any direct, indirect,
punitive, special, incidental or other consequential damages arising directly or indirectly from any use of this
material, which is provided “as is”, and without warranties.

As always, the advice of a competent professional should be sought. The author and publisher do not warrant the
performance, e�ectiveness or applicability of any sites listed or referred to in this book. Any links are for
information purposes only and are not warranted for content, accuracy or any other implied or explicit purpose.
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Description
 

The Coronavirus has no doubt shaken the world and has brought us to a point where we
can no longer engage in activities that used to make up our daily routines. Our lifestyles
have been completely turned upside down, and we have found ourselves stuck at home
for an unexpected amount of time.
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We have here listed 101 ways to keep you and your loved ones entertained whilst you try
to get through this lock down… and just maybe reading this book could be the start of
something great!

Whether we are working, studying, or just lazing around, somehow the days just seem
longer. So, what do we do now with all this time we have with, alone or with our families,
unable to go out except for essentials? Surely we can use this time better.

Let’s take it as a break from the world! We get to be at home all the time, and isn’t that
what we thought we wanted up till a month ago? We get to be around our family as much
as we want, which, as many of us are discovering is not all it’s cracked up to be! But hey,
we can make the most of it, can’t we?

So how about something to help you get through this time and not go insane? This might
be the perfect book for you!
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101 Things to Keep You and Your Loved Ones Happy While Self-Isolating 
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3- Keep Yourself Physically Active:

4- Stay Socially Connected:  

  5- Look Out for Others:

  6- Donate:

  7- Take a Break from the People Around You:

  8- Accept the Circumstances:

  9- Wash Your Hands:

10- Raise Awareness: 

 11- Get to Tidying:

12- Do Some Reorganizing:

13- Engage in Some Self-Care:

14- Give Yourself a Manicure:

15- Sort Out your Paperwork:

16- Divide the Chores:

 

 

17- Clean your Phone:

18- Catch Up on Emails:

19- Video Call your Friends:
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23- Self-Re�ect:

24- Pray:

25- De-Stress Yourself:

26- Become a Plant-Parent:

27- Start a Vegetable Garden:

28- Spend Time with Your Pets:
29- Teach your Pet Tricks:

30- Read a Book:

31- Try a Magazine:

32- Give Audiobooks a Go:

33- Freelance and Earn from Home:

34- Try a New Recipe:

35- Binge-watch a New Show:

36- Movie-time with your Family:

37- Pick up a Paint Brush:

38- Learn How to Draw:

39- Keep your Creativity up with DIY Activities:

40- Redecorate your House:
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47- Sing on your Balcony:

48- Nap:

49- Sell Unused Things on the Internet:

50- Play Games with your Family:

51- Play Games Online:

52- Indulge in Arts and Crafts:

41- Bring out the Board-games:

42- Complete a Puzzle:

43- Bake some Treats:

44- Listen to a Podcast:

45- Watch an Informative Documentary:

46- Net�ix to your Heart’s Content:
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53- Have a Picnic:

54- Camp Out:

55- Photograph Sunsets and Sunrises:

56- Do a Photo-shoot:

57- Get to Editing:

58- Play a Prank on your Family:

59- Practice your Makeup Skills:

60- Do a YouTube Challenge:

61- Build a Fort:

62- Learn a Magic Trick:

63- Find your Inner Author:

64- Start a Blog: 
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77- Find Old Photographs:

78- Make a Collage:

79- Start an Art Journal:

80- Make a Memory Box:

81- Listen to Old Music:

82- Do a Karaoke Night:

71- Write a Song:

72- Play Video Games:

73- Play Card Games:

74- Shop Online:

75- Learn new Software:

76- Watch Home Videos:

65- Start an Instagram Page:

66- Learn a New Language:

67- Take Online Courses:

68- Learn a New Instrument:

69- Expand your Taste in Music:

70- Record a Song: 
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83- Make up a new Dance Routine:

84- Learn a Tik Tok Dance:

85- Make a Pen Pal:

86- Read Up on History:

87- Cut your Hair:

88- Compile a Family Tree:
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101- Make Resolutions: 

 

Conclusion

95- Make a Vlog or Video:

96- Do a Movie Marathon:

97- Make Use of Net�ix Party:

98- Empty Out your Fridge or Freezer:

99- Watch Funny Video Compilations:

100- Make a Bucket-list: 

 

89- Learn More About your Ancestors:

90- Make an App:

91- Do a Formal Night:

92- Make S’mores:

93- Play Indoor Sports:

94- Go Live on Instagram: 
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1-Make a Schedule:

The �rst thing you should do is to make a schedule. You don’t want to have spent this
time doing nothing productive and then ending up regretting it when it’s over. So start
o� by dividing your day into parts and make a tentative schedule that should include
both productive and lazy hours. Get a good sleep, and then indulge in activities that
make you happy, keep you healthy and add spice to your life.

2-Organize Your Space:

Cluttered and messy spaces can make us feel overwhelmed and lethargic. If you are
working or studying at home choose a spot and organize it like you would an o�ce
space. A clean and orderly space will up your productivity levels.

Use the extra time you have been granted to de-clutter those spaces that you’ve been
meaning to for ages – wardrobes, drawers, kitchen cupboards, spare rooms – the list is
endless. Why not turn a spare room into a luxurious walk-in wardrobe / dressing room
for yourself, or an o�ce so you don’t have to use the dining table!
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101 Things to Keep You and Your Loved
Ones Happy While Self-Isolating
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3-Keep Yourself Physically Active:

Physical activity is not just about keeping �t – it also keeps your energy levels high. With
gyms closed, you can go for a walk or a run in the neighborhood as long as you keep
away from others. Working out at home is also an option and much easier these days.
There are exercise channels on TV and you can follow fun exercise or dance routines on
YouTube to keep yourself �t.

4-Stay Socially Connected:

 

In this day and age I don’t need to tell you to stay connected. Social media is probably
everyone's go-to during this period of isolation. But if you usually �nd yourself
overwhelmed by the amount of texts, emails and noti�cations, this might be a good time
to reconnect with old friends, reply to unanswered texts and clear out your bulging
inbox. Engaging with other people, in isolation elsewhere, can be refreshing. Try an app
like Houseparty that is taking the world by storm since Corona Virus hit!
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Perhaps helping people is not usually on your schedule, but this might be a good time to
self-re�ect and see if there's something more you can be doing. With the elderly most at
risk with this virus, you can assist them with getting groceries, medicines, or other
necessities they may need.

5-Look Out for Others:
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It’s not possible to spend every waking hour with our families or roommates, so now that
we �nd ourselves in this situation, it can be hard to keep from snapping. Take some me-
time and do things that make you happy alone and suggest the same for the people
around you. Creating a balance will prove to be a positive thing.

8-Accept the Circumstances:

Perhaps the hardest part of self-isolation is accepting that this is how it is for now. It will
end but the chances are that it will last longer than we expect. Looking forward to next
week in the hope that you might be able to get back to normal is not a positive thing.
Embrace the circumstances and turn a negative into a positive with the ideas in this
book.
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There are many people who have lost their source of income due to Covid-19 with no
�nite end in sight so donating money, clothes, and food to them would be a good idea.
Do you have a local food bank or charity who are crying out for supplies?

6-Donate:

7-Take a Break from the People around you:
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Perhaps the most important part about this self-isolation is protecting yourself from
contracting Covid-19. Wash your hands as often as you can and advise others around
you to do so also. According to the guidelines, each wash should be using soap and hot
water and last 20 seconds for it to be e�ective. Also keep a distance of 2 meters or 6 feet
between you and anyone outside your isolation zone that you may come into contact
with.

10-Raise Awareness:

 9-Wash Your Hands:

We hear every day on the news about people who seem to not know the rules or be
deliberately ignoring them. So while you're isolating play your part in raising awareness
around you on why isolation is important. Raise awareness about Coronavirus on social
media, and to those around you about how the virus spreads, what its consequences
are, and what precautions you can take to avoid it. Raising awareness is the �rst step in
combatting it.

11-Get Tidying:
Does your ‘clothes chair’ have more clothes on it than usual these days? Do you have
drawers that are hard to close? It’s probably time to do some tidying around the house, if
you normally don’t have the time for it. Clean up the clutter, clear out storage spaces and
enjoy the results.

To continue reading, you can get a FREE copy of the full eBook here:
Get the Full version eBook here
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